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Weds — Fri: 5:30pm
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www.stanneseattle.org
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Special Events

Anno unc e m ents

Lien Titus

Suzanne Hammil

Imani Webb

Brian O’Neil

Joe Maricich

Bill Hulvershorn

Suzanne Rosenthal

Jim Young

Kathi Ellsworth

Stephen Wilken

Diane Torre

Louis Hughes

John Blaha

Cedric Jones

Sean Carlesimo

Greg Thompson †

John Kearns †

Marilyn Simon †

† Deceased

Mass for Healthcare Professional and
Caregivers
February 19 at 5:30pm – St. James

Cathedral, Seattle. Join Archbishop

Etienne for this special Mass to

celebrate and pray for members of

the healthcare community including,

doctors,  pharmacists, nurses, nursing

aids, caregivers, first responders and

all other members of the healthcare

profession.

Summer 2022 is coming!
Registration for Camp Don Bosco will open

February 1st 2022 at 9am. Resident and

Day programs will operate with the most

update to date guidance provided from the

State and County. Our number one goal is

and always will be the safety of our

campers. Camp Hamilton programs are

still being worked on and will be offered

based on staffing availability. We apologize

for the inconvenience or delays as we

continue to work towards full operations.

To register: https://bit.ly/3g4504a



Anno unc e m ents
Latest News

First Sunday Coffee & Donuts 
Archbishop Etienne shares his hopes for

2022 in his Annual letter to the

Archdiocese of Seattle.

https://bit.ly/3gcvVKZ

Archbishop Etienne's Annual Letter

We recognize that during this

pandemic, many families, especially

those with young children, have been

isolated and would greatly benefit from

community and comfort. Our church is

a family of families, and an extension of

your home. We want to offer our hands

and hearts to help foster a togetherness

that will allow us to create a true

fellowship, deepening our faith and

fulfilling our purpose in each of our

roles as fathers, mothers and children,

and as a living reflection of God as a

communion of love. If you are parents

of young children and would like to be

connected to other families, please

email Mike Borte at

mikeborte@stanneseattle.org

Support for Young Families

Fr. Colin, Taniele and 4 parishioners (Jayne

Farmer, Katie Edwards, Stefanie Buono and

Jean Hushebeck) went to Phoenix and joined

with Christians from across the country to

have an experience of praying for each other

and collaborating in sharing the Good News.

Some of the conference topics were on

Building a Kingdom Culture, Engaging

Generation Z in the Faith and Becoming a

Hospitable Evangelizer. We had workshops

on how to run Alpha and learned some best

practices from churches who have been

running Alpha for over a decade.

Throughout the upcoming months we

continue growing our first parish Alpha team

and prepare for launching Alpha this fall. If

you are interested in being a part of the

team and sharing your gifts, especially of

hospitality please contact Taniele Tucker

ttucker@stanneseattle.org. Find out more

about by visiting AlphaUSA.org

Experience at the Alpha Conference

In response to passing the Omicron peak

we are happy to share that Coffee and

Donuts resumes this Sunday. We know

that we’re not gathering for the food, but

to gather with friends and make new

friends. We encourage care, caution and

masking up.

mailto:ttucker@stanneseattle.org


Reported by Carol Yund 

Take Courage 
John 16:33

An overlooked treasure. The two street level classrooms facing Lee Street are home

to the Pre -K and kindergarten students. Each pane of the windows displays a work

by each student about the current study—all facing Lee St. for the pleasure of

passers-by. Pre-K chose polar bears as their favorite and posted drawings of an

actual size bear paw accompanied by a fact about the bear. On the other end of the

color spectrum, next room over, kindergarteners created sparkling white snowmen

on a “snowing” pastel background “wishing for snow”. In these Covid days when the

creativity of students is not available to tour, thank you to the youngest students and

their teachers,

Ms. Heather McDougall and Mrs. Molly Tolle for a reminder.

The Maybe-Maybe-Not status of the science fair did not stop 7th graders and

teacher, Mrs. Lisette Nenninger, from taking on a build-and-launch rocket project.

Working in teams of two with a package of parts, four pages of tiny print pictures and

instructions and two days work, students put together foot tall rockets fired with an

electric launcher (no pyrotechnics) and considerable smoke. Admiration especially

from we who struggle with a candle lighter.

Sweet deed. The Spirit Committee will begin visiting classrooms selling Candy-Grams

Monday, 2/7. 25 cents each for a piece of candy on a card suitable for a note and

delivery to someone at the school. Proceeds to the Seattle Animal Shelter and St.

Anne St. Vincent de Paul.

Just for fun. While they may prefer an extra hour of sleep, St. Anne students are still

happy to participate in PJ Day on Friday, Feb. 11.
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